SEAMS Update for Advisors

September 7, 2022
What’s happening?

• Current software (“old Hub”) went out of support in June

• We’re moving functions to “new Hub”

• New Hub is a bridge to long-term software solution: Workday
Important Dates

• Payroll, Budgets, and other Employee functions move to Workday:
  • January, 2023

• Registration, Advising, and other Student functions move to Workday:
  • Spring, 2024
Old/New Hub Advising Functions

- View Advisee Schedule: staying on Old Hub for now

- View Advisee Progress Toward Degree: moving to a new system in the fall

- Advisee and Photo Roster: staying on Old Hub for now

- Advising Confirmations: will change with registration
Other Old/New Hub Functions

• Registration: in progress, but we currently plan to use Old Hub in the Fall

• Class Rosters: currently available on both the Old and New Hubs

• Waitlist Rosters: currently available on both

• Final Grading: will be available on both for the Fall
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